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STYLEBOOK BY ERIN VONDRA   

As your inbox fills up once again with invites, it is time to 
dress up! Let’s toast to a fresh new season wearing elevated 

fashion in the company of those we have missed so much. 

The Summer Edit

PINK STAUD PURSE
A soft leather bag in the perfect 

pink neutral.
Modaoperandi.com

FREE PEOPLE JUMPSUIT
A breezy wide leg jumpsuit for warm 

summer evenings.
Nordstrom.com 

PLEATED BLUE VINCE DRESS
The perfect blue hue in skimming pleats.

Shopbop.com

ANCIENT GREEK GOLD CHAIN SANDALS
A touch of gold is perfect to elevate any look.

Net-A-Porter.com

COLORESCIENCE SUNFORGETTABLE® 
POWDER SPF

You need to protect your skin, even at cocktail hour. This 
brush on powder is perfect on-the-go and over make up. 

Pinnacle Dermatology at The Foundry

TIERED FLORAL MIDI DRESS
A sweet floral-patterned dress that can go 

from day to night all summer long. 
OldNavy.com

STRAW HAT WITH GROSGRAIN BAND
A sophisticated sun hat is practical and such a great 

way to finish a look. 
HM.com
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Erin Vondra is a Realtor, Interior Design Con-
sultant, lifestyle writer, and, most proudly, a 
mom living in Barrington Hills. Raised in North 
Barrington, she loves helping clients find their 
dream home in the town she so dearly loves. 
Find her on Instagram @erinvondra. Contact her 
at erin.vondra@gmail.com or visit erinvondra.
com for your home sale and design needs. 

The Summer Edit

LAURA MERCIER CAVIAR 
STICK EYE COLOUR
A foolproof way to apply eye 

shadow that will stay put even on 
hot, humid nights. 

Blue Mercury, Barrington

LADY BOSS CHAIN 
NECKLACE

The link chain necklace is 
the statement piece of the 
summer. I love it layered in 

with other pieces. 
Angelina, Barrington

LELE SODOUGHI 
EARRINGS

Mother of pearl and coral 
are the perfect match for 
these fun “Coral Halfcourt 
Heart” statement earrings. 

Shopbop.com 

ACLER PINK NEOPRENE 
COCKTAIL DRESS

The absolute perfect pink in a beautiful 
drape will be the hit of the party. 

Intermix.com

COLETTE HAND WOVEN CLUTCH
A natural fiber bag screams summer and this will 

pair perfectly with any summer look. 
G & G Boutique, Barrington

ANTELOPE 
PRINT SHIRT 

DRESS
A soft play on animal 

print that you can 
dress up or down. 
Tuckernuck.com

VALENTINO WHITE STUD WEDGES
An easy slip-on style and comfortable wedge that 

goes with everything. 
Mytheresa.com


